Recruiting Game: Have each guest select a game gift from a bucket or bowl of prizes.
Ask them not to get too attached to the particular game gift. As you read the story, they
pass their game gift to the person to their Right and their Left whenever they hear the
words, Left and Right. When the story ends, each guest keeps the gift in their possession.
You job is to watch customers response to the story as you read it.
This is the Story of Earl Tupper’s Dream

Earl Tupper started his idea with the RIGHT design. He used a paint can that keep paint
fresh and decided he could use the same principle to keep food fresh in the RIGHT type
of container. He LEFT Dupont and designed the plastic container. Earl put Tupperware in
stores but it LEFT him flat. Then, Brownie Wise came to him with the RIGHT idea.
Let’s sell it directly in homes through a Party plan.
Well, she was RIGHT ! Tupperware grew through this plan and became an extraordinary
design for everyday living. It has the RIGHT design, function, and value for today’s busy
families.
After becoming well established in the U.S., Tupperware LEFT to explore worldwide
growth. Now Tupperware is a household name around the world and is sold in over 100
countries. RIGHT here in the U.S. , there are customers everywhere. In your office,
through special mailings, among your family members, RIGHT down to your clubs, you
can find the customers to help you grow a booming business.
There is unlimited opportunity when you are the RIGHT kind of consultant and hostess.
As a consultant you can make money LEFT and RIGHT through selling, recruiting, and
the management opportunity. The immediate discount and fun should not be LEFT out of
this story. As a hostess, you can receive many wonderful gifts just RIGHT for your
needs. RIGHT now you can get started in your own business and reap the rewards. A free
van, trips, cash bonuses, and free Tupperware can be yours with the RIGHT attitude and
work ethic with this kit and this home based business. You will not find a better company
to work with. Don’t be LEFT out. Find out how easy it is to make money and have fun
doing it the Tupper way--- the RIGHT way.

